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Being a suburban area of Reading, Calcot is located in the ceremonial county of Berkshire in the
South Eastern part of England. The area of Calcot is also known as Calcot Row. Calcot is at the
middle of old Hamlet of Horncastle and the Junction 12 of M4 Motorway. Above the hills, there is the
civil parish of Tilehurst. Being split between the Holybrook and Tilehurst, Calcot gives a picturesque
view of lush green gardens and grassy plains all around. Transportation facilities can be easily
managed 24/7. The area of Calcot offers all kinds of transportations that include Calcot private car
hire, vans, taxis, buses and coaches.

The educational facilities at the area of Calcot are limited to primary education. There are two
schools named as Calcot Infant School and Calcot Junior School which provide high quality
education to the residents of Calcot. The surrounding areas of Calcot which include top of the list
the big town of Reading, offer world class educational facilities which include two International
Universities. The University of Reading and Thames Valley University are the two countyâ€™s
renowned educational institutions offering education at the highest level. The students of Calcot
usually prefer studying in these two universities for completion of their education. Transportation in
Calcot to and from Gatwick airport and all other major airports and areas of UK is easy available,
therefore students donâ€™t have to face any kind of difficulties in search of high quality education.

There are also many ground transportation companies offering Calcot cab booking services at
highly affordable prices for traveling from Calcot to all major locations across the country. Calcot
Park is a big country house located in the North Eastern side of the area. This large house has been
recently re-constructed and converted into residential apartments whereas its lush green large
ground has been converted into a huge golf course. There are also some of the places near the
area which are worth visiting and naturally beautiful. The Sonning Lock which is located in the
Sonning Village on Thames River is a pleasing place especially for those looking for peaceful and
serene atmosphere. The Sonning Saint Andrews Church, The Donnington Castle, The Beale Parks
and many more places are near the Calcot for visitors and tourists to remember.

Transportation services in the suburban area of Calcot are known as the most economical and
efficient in the ceremonial county of Berkshire. May it be the requirement of transfer services in
Calcot to and from Stansted airport or any other major airport of UK or be a local transfer, the
ground transportation companies offer world class services that are second to none in the whole
county. CrossCab is one of the leading online cab booking companies of United Kingdom providing
superior class cab services in the area of Calclot. They have a huge network of vehicles spread
across the country. CrossCab hires professionally trained, fully vetted and licensed drivers for the
optimum level safety and satisfaction of their valued customers. Their vehicles are MOT (Ministry or
Transport) tested every six months for insurance of passengerâ€™s safety.
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Transportation in a Calcot to and from Gatwick airport and all other major airports and areas of UK
is easy available. Ground transportation companies offer world class transfer services in a Calcot to
and from Stansted airport.
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